
AYSO Board Meeting – July Board Meeting
July 12, 2010

Board members in attendance at the meeting were:

Edgar Alvarez, Rich Costello, Tom Elliott, Ray Groble,  Jeff Guttadauro, Renee 
Haber,  Jeric  Johnson, Paul Li,  Elsie Lindgren,  Paul  Malueg,  Barbara Passman, 
Rob Randolph, Michele Sparks, Steve Shatto.

Guests:  Mike Novak, Ivan Boone.

BOARD MEETING 
Board meeting called to order at 7:24 pm.

Jun Minutes 
Ray Groble asked that the Board meeting minutes from the June 5, 2010 meeting 
be approved.  Barbara Passman proposed the motion to approve the June 2010 
board meeting minutes, Tom Elliott seconded.  

• Jeff Guttadauro questioned the $725 Northwind Fee in minute versus the 
$750 charged.  It was discussed that most agreed that $750 was discussed 
and accepted at June meeting and the $725 in minutes was a typo. 

The motion passed unanimously with the Northwind fee revised.

COMMISSIONER’S REPORT
Updates from Ray Groble

National Games Update
Renee Haber presented the National games update.  National were last week in 
West Palm Beach.  U14G won the Sportsmanship Award – 1st time for our region. 
Over 30 kids had a great experience.  John Owens, Matt Miller, John Thurmond 
and Renee  Haber  mentioned  that  this  small  group needs  to  think  through a 
successful way to traverse the National Games red tape successfully, for future 
participation.

Treasurers Report
Rich Lettiere  presented the Treasurer’s  report.   The final  “Budget  to  Actual” 
report  for the 2009-10 fiscal  year was presented.   We ran a deficit  of  $12,000 
versus a projected surplus of $32,000 – a $44,000 difference.   This is  due to 2 
items:  

• How we account for Northwind –We had $42,000 in revenue come into 
Northwind in this fiscal year.  99% of Northwind is paid via credit cards. 
Monthly Rich transfers Northwind credit card fees verified by Molly Shutt 
and Barbara Passman from one Harris account to the northwind Harris 
account.   $17,000  of  Northwind  funds  received  last  fiscal  year  were 
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transferred  July  2  this  year.  –  So  $17K of  the difference  is  due to  this 
timing difference.   

• Additional $28,000 is due to Field Maintenance.  We spent $46,000 but had 
only budgeted $20,000.

We budgeted $450,000 in revenue (3,000 kids x $150).  We only realized $437,000 
due to credit card fees of 2.5%.

Rich Lettiere is about to move $150,000 to the Field Improvement Fund ($50 for 
3,000 kids).

Motion to accept Treasurer’s report by Tom Elliott, Barbara Passman seconded. 
Treasurer’s report unanimously accepted.

Registrars Report
Tom Elliot  presented  the  Registrar’s  Report.   Currently,  there  are  2,445  kids 
registered.  204 have applied but have not yet paid.

Division Registered Players/Team #Teams
U5B 112 24 5
U5G 71 24 3
U6B 156 6 26
U6G 104 6 18
U8B 448 8 57
U8G 312 8 39
U10B 338 12 29
U10G 276 11 26
U12B 189 12 16
U12G 185 12 16
U14B 82 16 6
U14G 106 16 7
U16-19B 4 NA 1
U16-19G 7 NA 1
VIP 1 1 1

U10 is full. U8 is close to full (U8B teams were capped at 60 last year.)

The board previously discussed that we will have to cap #teams in the U6, U8 
and U10 divisions, due to coaching constraints in U6 and field constraints in U8 
and U10.
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It  was  recommended  that  we  have  another  registration  blast.   Tom  Elliott 
recommended that we fix the Registration link as currently the side Registration 
link goes to Northwind Registration. 

Renee raised questions about the existence of the High School program.  Rich 
Costello mentioned that he will do a blast to former AYSO players that are high 
school age.

Renee will order uniforms within the next week based on the current number.

We have given almost 90 scholarships.  Current revenue is approximately $175 x 
2445 less full and partial scholarships for 90 players.  Teams can begin to be cut 
next week. 

Winter Indoor Program
Ray  presented  the  winter  indoor  soccer  program  proposal  in  Matt  Miller’s 
absence.  Matt Miller has secured the following times from January 3 – March 12. 

• Two fields on Saturday from 9:30 to 12:30 pm from January 8-March 12. 
Two fields on Mondays from 5-7pm from Janaury 3 – March 7

• Two Fields on Wednesdays from 4:30-6:30 from Jan 5-March 9
• One field on Thursdays from 5-7pm from January 6 – March 10.

 Last year we had one evening time but Northwind purchased this time.

Discussions  ensued  Steve  Shatto  feels  that  any  time  would  be  absorbed  by 
Northwind that is not allocated by the primary program.

Clarification, the Saturday time will be primary program and Northwind will 
absorb any weekday time not used by the primary program.  

Ray confirmed that we can give a $5,000 deposit to hold the time.  Saturday time 
has added only one additional time slot.  The winter program is just Saturday 
play and all the weekday time was purchased directly my Northwind and paid 
by Northwind.  No penalty clause in current contract if time is turned back.

Paul Li proposed the motion to accept proposal for field time as submitted by 
Matt  Miller as a maximum cost.   Paul  Malueg seconded.   Proposal approved 
unanimously.

Referee Report
Rob Randolph presented the referees report, specifically a formalized U10 referee 
proposal. 
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• U10 Referee proposal – A referee is required for each U10 team.  Referee 
staffing will be based on whether a team has supplied a referee.  Teams 
with referees will be given higher priority for referee staffing.

Motion by Barbara Passman to approve U10 referee policy presented by Rob 
Randolph, Paul Li seconded.  

Discussion.
Two modifications suggested.

• Jeff  Guttadauro  mentioned  the  policy  that  ref  has  to  referee  the  week 
following ref course was somewhat restrictive.  Jeff suggested that more 
lead time be allowed for new ref to schedule 1st referee experience.

• Paul Li mentioned that reference to parent referee be removed to allow for 
non-parent refs. 

With the above modifications amended motion approved unanimously.

Northwind
Paul Maleug presented the Northwind Report.  

Steve Shatto is handling the girls side and the boys side is being coordinated by 
Rich Costello.

Boys side – 6 teams – almost all teams are filled
Girls teams – 6 teams – all teams are filled.

150  kids  registered  and  paid  for.   There  are  12  kids  with  some  kind  of 
scholarship.  $92,000 has been collected so far which is >90% of projected funds.

Northwind has a large group of players that want to play during the week.  Les  
has 8 girls for a high school team so he needs at least 7-8 more girls.

Some  parents  have  complained  about  the  2  day  a  week  practices,  they  are 
concerned about practices on 2 school nights.  Discussion resulted whether there 
should be a specific night for Northwind practices.

Marketing Report
Paul Li has mentioned that Sports Authority has approached the region about 
being involved in our region.  If anyone can think of something specific we could 
need as a region.

Suggestion was made that we never have enough parents volunteer as coaches, 
what incentive can be given to parents to step up and coach.  
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Other Business
• Renee Haber mentioned that we need to consider Herbalife sponsorship 

on uniforms before ordering.  The region would receive $0.25 a uniform or 
$750 if we opt in. Renee’s philosophy is that we do not consider putting 
any  sponsorship  info  on  our  uniforms.  Barb  Passman  provided 
background on the Herbalife/AYSO partnership.  Overall consensus was 
not to include this year.  

Motion  to  adjourn  by  Tom  Elliott,  seconded  by  Paul  Li.   Motion  passed  to 
adjourn meeting at 9:08 pm. 
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